
From the President.. . 

Rinaldo S. Brutoco 

The immortal wordsof poet!balladyr Bob Dylan, 
“the times they are a-chan@p&” wh~,ch catalyzed 
the 60’s genera&m mto soc~a rebelhon have be 
come so prosaic as to be held as a int of common 
consensus amongst all levels o p” global society. 
Many still debate the rate of than 

$ 
but none 

dispute that change is the central ha lmark of the 
time we live in. 

asafullmemberof theworldcommuni andYasir 
3 .. Arafat has delivered the consent of the alesbman 

Venice Revisited 

“You never step huice in the same stream.” 
-Heraclitus 

Liberation Front to the rule of law in the Middle 
East. In 
all over.%% 

eopolitical terms! peace is “breaking out” 
atismorefascmatingisthatthesemost 

encouraging events are really the effect of some 
larger cause. 

It is clear that the fundamental zeit-geist of the 
human species is achieving a new plateau. The 
truly fundamental change to which this article is 
directed is more basic than, for exam 
gun wedding” between North and Go 

leuti; “s’s;; 

mandates a solution to the international debt crisis 
- a “bomb” which must and will be defused in 
order to 

i 
reserve the economies of both develop- 

ing and eveloped countries. 
continued on Page 8 
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The Business of Business is Learning 

Harrison Owen 
Excerpted from a paper by the same name with p&mission of the author. 

There was a time when the prime business of business was to make a profit and a product. Present 
and emergingevents have radically altered theconditions under which business will bedone. The 
time available for adaptation is diminishing on the same exponential curve which describes the 
advance of technology. Profit and product are still important, but without continuing learning, 
they will no longer be possible. Under thecircumstances, the business of business must belenrning 
-all else will follao. 

THE STAGE IS SET 

Janus lst, 1992 will create a new business reali 
With $e creation of the European Market, tra 

’ 

. 
e 

d&rent the Issues and opportunities will come 

barriers will fall, and a new market place will be 
m different pa&a 

inaugurated. Thenatoreand im act of this radical 
;he old ikai&elationships will b, replaced. 

s. For busmesses m Europe, 

What comes next has never been known, and in a 
adjustment is waiting to be ma i e clear. Not that 
everything will pass away, but the context will be 

very real sense cannot be dealt with in advance. 

continued on Page 6 
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Of Paradigms and Metaphors 
Willis Harman 

Sociologists have observed that the most funda- 
mental characteristic of a society is its root meta- 
phor for the universe bein experienced. Modem 
society is Very different rom medieval society f 
because its basic “picture of reality” is different. 
Medieval society’s underlyin 
universeisaSreatorganism.tm uedwithspiritand .% 

image was that the 

rnm,nin 
4% 

wth everytbi.ng related to eyerything 
en the scxentlfic revolution shfted that 

picture toarootmetaphoroftheuniverseasagreat 
machine-with parts acting upon parts in accor- 
dance with dependable, discoverable scientific 
laws-everythingaboutthesocietyanditsinstitu- 
tions changed. 

Now we appear to be undergoing another such 
“paradigm change.” Again the old underlying 
metaphor-that of the great machine-is being 
challenged. The replacementactuall 
half century ago by the British astrop 

g.. spotted a 
ysust Sir 

James Jeans-~ probably the universe as a gmzt 
thought. 

At first glance this seems a preposterous idea. 
Nobel laureate biologist George Wald recently 
described how, towards the end of his life as a 
scientist, he had come to a startling conclusion: “A 
fewyearsagoitoccurredtomethat...Ihadalways 

thought of consciousness, or mind, as something 
that required a 

B 
articularly complex central new 

ous system an was present only in the hi hest 
organisms. The thought now was that min 3 had 
been there all the time, and the reason this is a life- 
breeding universe is that the evasive, constant 
presence of mind had 

If indeed such a change is taking place, the world 
of the 21st century will be as different from 
“modem” times as those are from the Middle 
Agesnot just in technologies and scientific ad- 
vances, but in the very form and meaning of social 
structures and agreed-upon norms. 

Wald, George, “Cosmology of Life and Mind.” LOS 
Ahms Science no. 16.1988. Los Alamos National L&o- 
ratory, New Mexico. 

Abm: Mario Kamenetzky (Virginia) and Willis Harman enjoy 
the view from one of MohonKs many gazebos. 

Right: Tiburon, California ~&eat Cleft to right) Jadish Parikh 
(Bombay, India), Maria Raquel Santi,li and Lti ViUarff 6% 
Pado, Brazil). 

Fall Retreats 
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Exploring the Characteristics of the “New Paradigm” 

“par*a*digm/‘para-dim 1: EXAMPLE, PATTERN: esp: an outstandingly clear or 
typical example or archetype” Webster 

The word paradigm raises resistance in many of us 
for two primary reasons. First, it is becomin 
“trendy and a plied too broadly. Second, an 

tp, 
% 

moreimportan y,itralsesrrsistancebecawthere 
is an implication that “The New Paradi 

The ACADEMY has held regular dialogues on the 
implications of what many perceive as an emerg- 

lies to business. The 
1 een excerpted from 

“It is impossible to describe how the new business M- 
ganization will l~~~koremctlywhnt values it will repre- 
sent because it is ewlving and evolution cannot be pre- 
dicted or stopped to have its picture taken as n fixed 
model. It is possible, howtver, to witness some of the 
azrly signs of this evolutionary shift and describe what 
can be seen and what cm be predicted bused on this 
changing ‘texture’.” 

“We continue to accumulate more euidence that the 
emerging mle ofbusiness is to see itselfns n placefor the 
incubation of the human spirit, where, ijyou do it well, 
profits are II natural outcome.” 

7 think there is nothing like old or new paradigm. It is 
jwtaquestionofhowyouappmachlifeanditspurpxe. 
And if your purpose in life is to have a ‘rich’ life, then 
business or economic activity is just one of the actiti- 
ties.. I find more and more discomfort when I use the 
word new paradigm because it nlmost becomes an ideol- 
ogy. It is n little too structured, an either/or kind of 
thing.” 

“Business is not an island separatefmm al! the resf of 
so&ty,soyoucannotaskthequestion’Whatisthenew 
paradigm in business?’ without asking what is happen- 
ing in the society as a whole. The values that are in the 
surmundingculfureimpingeon businessfrom theowt- 
sideand, maybeeven moreimportantly, theyre-shapeit 
from the inside.” 

“As wesenrch for a way to define the new paradigm, we 
can look at our art forms us indicators of directions.. 
For example, consider the difference between classical 
music and jazz. In classical music, men if you play a 
littlecymbal ina twohoursynphonyyouknowexactly 
where you aresuppaed to make that sound. You know 
what comes beforeandwhatcomesafter. Whereasajau 
musician does not necessnrily need to know where he is 
going, he has to ty to be in tune with the experience.” 

Left: David Sibbet recorded our 
November meeting with his own 
special graphics. 
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Models of Success 

I. PROMON 

WBA Member Tamas Makray is Chairman of the Board of Promon Tecnologia S.A., a 4000 
employee consulting engineering firm in Silo Paula, Brazil. One of the most interesting things 
about Promon Tecnologia is that Tamas and other officers are elected by the employees who own 
the company. We are pleased to share their Charter and Guiding Concept. 

Campos do JordZo Charter 
December 1970 

1. Promon is a professional organization en- 
ed in technical and consultancy services in the 

and architecture. It performs 
, and conducts scientific and 

technological development activities. 

2. Promon’spermanent objectiveis to rovideits 
clients with services of a high technica P standard, 
with strict observance of the principles of profes- 
sional ethics. 
3. Promon is the expression of the merit of its 
professionals; it is the result of the cooperative 
efforts of individuals with related vocations with 
thepurposeofcreatingconditionsfortheirprofes- 
sional and personal fulfillment. 

4. Professional and personal fulfillment will be 

the qualifications and merit of each; 
- membership in a cohesive, stable working 

community; 
- fair compensation. 

5. Participation in the community implies the 
willin ess to waive individual interests for the 
sake o the group. Fi” 
6. Individual participation in the management 
of thecompan ~stobeencouraged. Thesearchfor 
consensus sha 1 always be present in the decision- Y 
making process and m the exercise of authority. 
7. All Promon’s professionals, and they alone, 
shall have access to ownership of the company’s 
equity capital. As an independent organization, 
Promon shall enter into no commihnents that 
might detract fromitsimpartialityin the examina- 
tionof technicalandeconomicmatterswithwhich 
it is entrusted. 
8. Whileconstitutinganindispensable rerequi- 
site for the stability and development o P the corn- 
pany, profit is nevertheless not one of its basic 
objectives. It is, rather, a means for the achieve- 
ment of its ends. 

Guiding Concept: Quest for Excellence 

When we think of excellence, we think of quality. 
Excellence goes beyond quality and sets limits to 
itan excess of quality is not excellent because it 
lacks value. Excellence is a more corn rehensive 
concept, which includes the technic af 
ourwork,butalsothequalityofour 

quahty of 

peoK!eandof their life m the organization. It imp les gh tech- 
nical standards, but also high ethical and aesthetic 
standards. 
It requires that we maintain high level relations 
with our clients, associates and suppliers and 
among ourselves. 
It means professionalism in the way we manage 
our employees and our resources. 
It demands that we make OUT compan and better 
;rn;zye;;t,that we contribute to xe societies 

Excellence is a moving ta et. If we ever think we 
have attained it that will %e the moment when it 
willhavebcenlost. Actually,ratherthanspeaking 
ofexcellenceweshouldtalkaboutsearch,quest,or 

ursuit 
P. 

What this means is that we have to work 
or&orbetteryet, tobe alert and responsiveat all 

times. This pursuit is an attitude, a state of mind. 
Fortunately it is contagious and self-reinforcing, 
so it is a matter of getting started. 

continued on page 5 

r THE WORLD BUSINESS ACADEMY 
is interested in 

knowing of other business people 
or companies who are 

Models of Success. 
Please send ideas 

with contact information 
to the editor at the address 

on page 8. 

- 
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II. NORDSTROM 

Nordstrom is the retailing miracle story of the ‘80’s. The Seattle based regional high-quality 
department store is well known for its high growth rate and consisfent profitability. What is less 
well known is that Nordstromconsiders thebasisof thissuccess to beitsvqpersonaland renlcom- 
mitment to its employees and customers. NordsfromS service is legendary and based on empow- 
ering its employees. 

WELCOME TO NORDSTROM 
We’re glad to have you with our company. 

Our number one goal is to provide 
outstanding customer service. 

Set both your personal and professional goals high. 
We have great confidence in your ability to achieve them. 

Nordstrom Rules: 
Rule #l. Use your good judgement in all situations. 

There will he no additional rules. 
Please feel free to ask your department manager, store 

manager or division general manager any question any time. 

Their policy manual is quoted above in its entire 
?: Reprinted from At America’s Satice by Karl Albrec t. 

III. THE BODY SHOP ? 

Another interesting model of success is The Body Shop,a company specializing in natural skin and 
hair care preparations. Anita and Gordon Roddickstarted the company in 19% in Littlehampton, 
West Sussex, UK. Their company spans theworld, employing3,OOO people. They fradein 33 coun- 
fries and 13 languages. The following quotes by Anita Roddickare taken from company literature 
and from a talk given at Findhorn in October 1987. 

social change.” 

“People are not mere1 an asset, they are the com- 

P 
any, and people rat K er than thin s will be the 
ocusofbus~nessinthefuture:itwill &individuals 

who herald change in the business world.” 

“Every time we thinkwe’ve reached perfection, the 
goalposts move.” 

“We have a training school, which is not so much 
a training school as a centre of education. I’m not 
interested in training my staff - ou can train dogs. 
I’m interested in developing t en human 
tial, their empo werment as &!iduals, an%% 
sense of joy.’ 

“Educationand knowledgeare important and not 
telling lies is doubly important, so everything 
about our company, m terms of the products, is in 
a product information file which the public can see 
anytime.” 
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The United States and Canada have embarked on 
a similar path with the critical date somewhere 
around Janus 1989. Therearefearsandconcems 
on both sides, x ut a new and enlarged market of 
North America will be in existence. 

Furthertotheeast,thePacificRimnations,headed 
continue in a dynamic path of 

development. Toaremarkableextent, 
dominate the world economy, if not 
traded, at least in perception. 

The emer,ging pew spirit of “peristroika” and 
lasnost’ comln from the Eastern Block coun- 

&s is evidence &at something quite different is 
coming into bein . 

% 
And there is one more iece in 

the emerging glo al stew: China. Neither E astern 
Block nor Pa&c Rim, China stands alone. It is 
almost impossible to imagine the potential impact 
of a full and intentional Chinese entry onto the 
global stage. 

It is almost impossible 
to imagine 

the potential impact of a 
fill and intentional 

Chinese entry 
on to the global stage 

The new working relationships will be seen less in 
terms of their local impact than the total s ergis- 
ticeffect. Weare,afterall,allresidentsof t csame r 

NEW RULES 

Instead of having 130 plus nation states each de- 
fending its boundaries and simultaneously en- 
gaged in attempts to breach the boundarIes of 
others to gain a trading advantage, we will have 
four or five enties all en a ed in the same thing. 

f?l The premise is that why e t e sue of the players 
may change, the nature of the game will remain 
very much thesame,i.e. theoldruleswill still bein 
effect, but the field of play much enlarged. 

This premise is a fond hope; understandable but 
basically flawed. There are many confounding 
factors which render the hope of unchanged rules 
both fond and futile. We mention only two: the 
multinational (global) corporations and the elec- 
tronic revolution. 

Global Business 

The multinational corporations have already 
removed the nation state from its previous role as 
the onl 

;5, 
player in the global economic environ- 

ment. 
COUn 

“K 

ecenterofidentitynolon~~lieswiththe 

vides t 
but with the company w xch now pro- 

e context of operahons. 

The difference may only be perce tion, but 
ception is often reality. And in t K e case o F- the 
emerging global economic communi~, how we 
think about things may be determinatwe. 

While there is no guarantee that the nationalistic 
chauvinism exhibIted by the several nation states 
may not simplybeenlarged toencompass thenew 
economicgroupings, thepointremainsthatglobal 
economic structures already exist. In effect, the 
mleshavealreadychanged. Still tobedetermined 
is the nature and scope of the new rules. 

The Electronic Revolution 

Theelectronicrevolutionaddsanotherdimension 

Should an doubt have remained, the events of 
October 1 th, 1987 stand as a watershed. On one B 
level, the 24 hours surrounding that date enclosed 

financial terms possibly, but as a global learning 
experience, it was a mega-buster. 

In 24 hours, anybod 
media witnessed t K 

who had access to the public 
e electronic revolution first 

hand. As our small 
P 

lanet turned before the sun, 
one market place a tcr another signed on to the 
great computer conference in the sk , did its busi- 
ness and retired from the field of 2: attle, but the 
electronic market place never stopped. 

For those invested in the certainty of time and 
place, the events of the day were shattering. In- 
deed if one were to boldly ask “where and when 
was the market?“, the inesca ble answer is that 

r the market was whenever an wherever anybody 
wanted it. Given a phone line and a personal 
computer, access was provided. So where, real& 
is the market? Obviously in the Great Electrons 
Connection in the sky. 

A shocking da for the financial markets of the 
world. Not on y did they take a beating monetar- Y 
ily, even worse, they discovered their own irrele- 
vance. But for the oust of us, the news and the 
leamings can be useful. All of us will be party to 
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A shocking day 
(October 19,1987) 

for thefinancial markets 
of the world. 

Not only did they take a beating 
monetarily, even worse, 

they discovered their 
own irrelevance. 

a different reality, the electronic connection, in 
$-ti-ti~o~me and space no longer mean what they 

THE BOTTOM LINE 

The Business of Business is Learning 

The implications for our emerging “SuperMar- 
k&s” are profound. Should any one think that the 
new economic entities were simply ex anded ver- 
sions of the old nation states, playing & y the same 
rulesonalargerturf,that hopemustquicklybeput 
away. For just as these new markets are contexted 
and spanned by pre-existing global businesses, so 
also are they enmeshed and mdissolubly linked by 
the electronic revolution. 

We now confront several hard dates upon which 
the shape and function of fhe market 

TV 
redictably change in 
e know it isgoing 

ent is the question. 

Businesses born in calmer days develo 
ety of strategies to deal with than 
were some variant of the age-01 
dictum “make fhe plan, manage to the plan, and meet 
the plan”. The presumption was that if all three of 
these bases were covered, success was probabl 
insured, and at the very least, blame was esca PJ 
Under the old rubrics lanning was something 
that could be accomphs ed on a yearly basis. By !I? 
the same token, education and trainin (learning) 
could also be handled on a “once done ‘, or “occa- 
sionally done” basis. One simply had to u grade it 
now and then. Those days have now de mhvely 

i 

gone. PlanningmustLxxomeacontinuousprocess, 
and learning is no longer good for a lifetime. 

radically and discontinuously as it seems to be 
doing,alinearextrapolationfromthepast,through 
the present, into the future, is more than likely to 
bring the business to the point of failure. 

Recognizin 
makes a 

and/or creating a “difference that 
di ference” (to quote Gregory Bateson, f 

Steps Towards an,E&yy ~Mmd) is not ordy,the 
road to success, It 1s a so 
Contra 

e essence of learmng. 

i? 
a~r~;~tiqnal wisdom, Bateson pro- 

!@~&ces in life are percewed. Stimulated by the 
earnmg,takes place when the 

dwonfinuifies, the mmd jumps (is forced) to break- 
through understandings. From these break- 
throughs can come new products and modalities 
of busmess. 

Whateverelsewemayconfronontat themoment,it is 
certain that we face a world rich in difference and 
discontinuity. Unsettling for sure, but satisfying 
food for the rnmd (corporation) that will learn. 

No longer can this learnin environment be con- 
venedonanannualbasis.&Viththeadventofthe 

ness is constantly aligned with the emerging 
world, when differences and discontinuities are 
seized upon as the leading ed e of new opporto- 
nity. Ina word,thebusinessof usmesslslearning. %, 

Harrison Owen, President 
H. H. Owen and Company 

Harrison Owen is the author of SPIRlT:Tr~nsformation 
nnd~?opmentinOrgnnizntions.Hewastheconvenerof 
the First International Symposium on Organization 
Transformation. He was originally trained in ancient 
near eastern studies, primarily concerned with the na- 
tureandfunctionofmyth,ritualandculture. Hecreated 
H. H. Owen and Company in 1977 as a base from which 
to explore the culture of organizations in transforma- 
tion, with special emphasis on theory, practice and ap 
plication. Clients have included: Owen/Corning Fiber- 
glass, Shell Netherlands, the French Minisby of Tele- 
communications (l’l?l?, US West, the Internal Revenue 
sfrvice, Ikea, the US Army and SAS Airlines. 

(Copies of the complete text are available from 
THE WORLD Busr~~ss ACADEMY for $2.50 

to cover postage and handling) 
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continued from Page 1 

The discontinuous &an e which is occumIn at 
the present time is a tota f.. f 

Of all institutions in so& 
reonmtahon of va ues ? 

business deals best 

and perspectives. What we are witoessing is an 
with change. The marketp ace teaches as its first 

evolutionary lea into a new dimension of human 
lesson to respond to changing conditions or per- 

consciousness. R 
ish. Precisely because change IS the central reality 

e are entering a dimension of 
profound self-empowerment and collective 

of our times, business finds itself again as the w 

choice. The people of this world have chosen to 
institution which can assist the human species in 
itstransitionfromtheworldwehaveknowntothe 

achieve a more humane existence for themselves 
and their fellow human beings, and this is the 

one we will inhabit in the century to come. 

underlyin cause of all the other referenced 
changes w%ich are occurring. 

Grow or perish has been the rule of business since 
thelastRenaissance. Itisonlyap 
skills we have refined since t K 

ropriatethatthe 
en can now be 

We are entering 

a dimension of profound 

self-empowerment and 

collective choice. 

brought into service of the human raceduring this 
renaissance of the human spirit. 

Rinaldo S. Brutoco 

Rinaldo S. Brutoco is Chairman of Dorason Corpora- 
tion, a privately held merchant banking and consulting 
firm headquartered in Northern California. Together 
with his wife, Lalla Shanna, he is a co-founder and 
Proprietor of the Red Rose Gallerie, Inc. a business 
specializing in ~mducts which encourage greater self- 
awareness. He received a Juris Doctorate from the 

Why is business so crucial at this pivotal time? 
Very sim ly, it is business’ unique role to provide 
the goo B s and services society requires for the 
material well-being of the human species. The 
human race instinctively knows that Its spirit will 
soar if its basic material well-being is provided for 
in an honorable and humane fashion. 

University of California at Los Angeles where he was 
admitted to the Order of the Coif. He is a Regent of the 
Nueva Learning Center and founding President of the 
WORLD Buswsss ACADEMY. 

Thearts,science,religion,philosoph andallother 
aspects of human endeavor erupte CT. in the Euro- 
pean Renaissance following upon the heels of a 
new economic order originated in Venice and 
disseminated globally. Commerce provided the 
global perspective of a lar er community than the 
village square. It provid2 the links of communi- 
cation and the ewes of wealth necessary to sus 
tainfreeinquiryandlearning. Itskirted thedogma 
of politics, religion and conventional limitations. 
It elected commerce, dialogue and social inter- 
course Fs its methodology: rather than armed con- 
frontahon. It “covered t e basws” so the human 
spirit could war to new heights. 

The WORLD Busr~ess ACADEMY is an international net- 
workofbusinessexecutivesandentreprrneurswhorff- 
ognize a personal commitment to utilize their skills and 
resources in the creation of a positive future for the 
Ph”et. 
WBA Perspeciiucs sewas as a forum wherein Academy 
Membersand Fellows may shareand mmpareviewson 
issues. Articles,editedasnecessaryforsplceconsidera- 
tions, are presented for discussion and debate. They 
reflect the views of the author and do not represent a 
position of the WORLD BUSINESS AU\DF.MY. WBA Pm- 
spertiws is available by subscription. 

Members are encouraged to submit their comments. 
The WORLD BUSINESS ACADEMY, LIMITED is a nonprofit 
corporation organized under the laws of the District of 
Columbia, USA. 
Ms. Pat Barrentine, Editor 

WORLD BUSINESS ACADEMT, LIMITED 
433 Airport Boulevard, Sude 416 
Burlingame, CA 94010 (415) 342-2337 

8 1988 WBA Copies may be made and distributed 
proniied there is no charge of any kind and on condition 
fhzt this copyright notice is on each copy. 
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